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Getting Started with the Cleo Clarify Server
Welcome to the Getting Started with the Cleo Clarify v4 Server guide. This document describes the
process, procedures, requirements, options, considerations, and recommendations you’ll need to
understand in order to install and begin using a Clarify Server.
Clarify Servers are available as two distinct product offerings: Single Server and Server Cluster. Factors
such as your licensing agreement and overall integration strategy will determine the installation path
you take, and which information in this document is relevant to you.
Clarify Single Server
Installing the Single Server places the server on one machine and supports fixed load balancing and
single-queue capacity. Resources that are installed include a database, a shared location or file system,
and system services used for job processing and prioritization.
See Single Server Installation and Configuration on page 9 to get started.
Clarify Server Cluster
Installing the Server Cluster is meant for Clarify Servers utilizing at least three environments (physical or
virtual), but always in an odd-numbered configuration, such as 3, 5, 7, etc. This supports distributed
server architecture, multi-queue capability, configurable load balancing, and process prioritization.
Resources that are installed include a shared workspace, server install, database, and several system
services that perform separate tasks in order to accommodate increased performance. Together, these
resources will share, assign, and process jobs among the different machines in the distributed Clarify
Server Cluster environment.
See Server Cluster Installation and Configuration on page 18 to get started.
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System Requirements
The following are the minimum system requirements for the Studio and the Server. Actual requirements
will depend on the needs of your business.
Server
Attribute

Description

Processor

64-bit Intel / AMD dual-core processor. For optimum performance, Cleo recommends a
dedicated execution environment.

Operating
System

Windows
•
•
•

Windows Server 2019 (Recommended)
Windows Server 2016
Windows Server 2012 R2

Linux
•
•

Red Hat Enterprise Linux v8 (Recommended)
Red Hat Enterprise Linux v7

•
•

CentOS v7
CentOS v8

MAC
•

Not Supported

For Server Cluster:
When configuring multiple machines as part of the Server Cluster, these machines can
be:
•
•
•

Windows Server or Linux (partial distribution)
Dedicated or Virtual Machine
On-Premise or Hosted

However, all machines used in multiple machine topologies are required to use the
same operating system and version.
RAM

16 GB or greater.

Disk space

Minimum 2 GB plus storage for user integration projects and related objects.

Display

N/A
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Studio
Attribute

Description

Processor

64-bit dual-core processor.

Operating
System

Windows
•
•
•

Windows Server 2019 Server (Recommended)
Windows Server 2016 Server
Windows Server 2012 Server R2

•

Windows 10 (Recommended)

Linux
•
•

Red Hat Enterprise Linux v8 (Recommended)
Red Hat Enterprise Linux v7

•
•

CentOS v8
CentOS v7

MAC
•
•
•

MacOS 10.13 (High Sierra)
MacOS 10.14 (Mojave)
MacOS 10.15 (Catalina)

RAM

8 GB or greater.

Disk space

Minimum 2 GB plus storage for user integration projects and related objects.

Display

Minimum 1280 x 1024 resolution.

Cleo Products that are compatible with this release
For current compatibility levels between Clarify and other Cleo products, please refer to the latest Cleo
Clarify Release Notes available on the Solutions Center.

Cleo Clarify
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Need Help?
Please refer to the different contacts based on your issue at hand.
For questions on...

Contact

Cleo Clarify installation and general
usage

International: +1 815-282-7894
US Toll-free: 1-866-444-CLEO (2536)
UK: 02038653439

Email: PAsupport@cleo.com
For other issues listed below:
Professional Services
Project Assistance
Questions about product licenses or
delivery

Cleo Sales/Customer Account Management: 1.888.334.3986

Product Help and Supporting Documentation

In addition to this Getting Started guide, a comprehensive Help system is available in the Studio.
Updates are maintained and published, which may cover enhanced procedures, updates on bugs or
feature enhancements, and other useful information. Release Notes are available on the Solutions
Center on Cleo.com. Please contact Support if you require assistance.
Note: A good practice is to check for updates regularly.
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Single Server Installation and Configuration
Clarify Single Server installation uses an executable file provided by Cleo. An Install Wizard guides you
through the processes, which when complete, results in the creation of the following resources:
Installation directory: This directory contains utilities, start-up and uninstall executables, database
components, and other resources required by the Clarify Server. The default directory name is
Clarify_5_Server.
Server workspace directory: The Clarify_5_Runtime_Workspace directory holds database components
and other resources used by the server.
Clarify Database: The install process incorporates a PostgreSQL database. There is no user interaction
required. Database components can be found in both the installation and server Workspace directories.
The database starts as part of the Clarify Single Server start-up.
Desktop icons (optional). If selected, shortcuts will be available for Server Start and Uninstall.

Pre-Install Requirements
1. Do not run virus protection software over the above directories. (Turn off if running).
2. A permanent license must be applied after initial server start-up.
3. The Clarify Server installation executable must be run as an administrator (or user under an
Administrator Group).
o

For Linux: it must be run as root and from the terminal.

4. A Domain User should be used to run and manage the Clarify Server.
o

For Linux: A Domain User is required and will be prompted for in the install process. The
user must already exist prior to installation.

5. The installation directory should be shared among related environments.
o

For Linux: the permissions of the install and share will be handled by the install, and will
not have to be explicitly set.

6. Turn off firewall(s), or open ports.
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Installing the Single Server
Please review the minimum system requirements. Note that the specifics of your implementation may
require more resources than outlined here. Consult your Customer Account Manager or Technical
Support for more information.
Before You Begin
In order to install and begin using the Clarify Single Server, please have access to the following:
•

Executable file (provided by Cleo)

•

Domain user

•

License (needed post-installation)

•

Single Server Installation procedures (Review before install)

Installation Procedures
The steps below follow an Install Wizard which guides you through the process.
1. Launch the install: Locate the executable file. This must be run as an Administrator. (For Linux,
must launch as root.)
2. Introduction: Read all instructions and recommendations.
3. License Agreement: Read the License Agreement. Click the I accept the terms of the License
Agreement radio-button to enable the Next button.
4. Choose Server Installation Type: Select Single Server from the radio button options, and click
Install.
5. Choose a destination folder for the installation: This should be a common installation directory
with sharing enabled.
6. Choose the Server Artifact Location (Server Workspace): This directory holds database
components and other resources used by the server.
Note for Linux users: At this point in the install process, a panel appears prompting for the
domain user (Enter name for object ownership). The user to be entered here must already exist
and be accessible by the install machine.
7. Memory Allocation: Either accept the proposed values for the Server Memory Value, or modify
as desired. As noted, the format is ####m, where #### is your memory allocation and m
represents megabytes.
8. SMTP Server: If intending to use Clarify to generate email, you must provide the SMTP Server IP
address and port. Otherwise, these settings may be left blank. Should you decide to configure
this setting later; you can do so from within the Admin Console perspective’s Settings view.
This view provides an administrative area to configure settings for different objects, logs, email
servers, and other cross-functional applications. This view can be found on the Admin Console
perspective.
Cleo Clarify
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9. Choose Shortcut folder: Both the All Users Desktop and Start Menu checkboxes are checked by
default – modify if necessary. (This does not exist for Linux)
10. Pre-Installation Summary: Review all selections. If a choice must be changed, click Previous (as
many times as necessary) to return to the appropriate earlier step, modify the selection, and
then click Next (as many times as necessary) until you return here.
11. Installing...:While the product installs, banners appear describing different features and
functionality.
12. Install Complete: Click Done to complete the process.

Starting the Single Server
Use EbiServer_Standard (executable or shell script) to start a Single Server. This is located in the server
installation directory.

Start a Single Server with a service (Windows)
Instead of manually starting a server, you can install a service that automatically starts the server on a
Windows OS. The Single Server must be installed and working properly before taking the steps below.
Steps:
1. From a Command Prompt, right-click and Run as Administrator.
2. Assuming that the server has been installed to the default server location, type the following
into the command window:
cd C:\Cleo\Clarify_5_Server\utils\service\Windows
3. Run the InstallService.bat by typing the following in the command window:
InstallService.bat ClarifyServer_Standard workspace
4. Check the Service Install logs within the service/logs directory.
The following logs are created: InstallServiceErr-<Node Name>.log, and InstallServiceOut-<Node
Name>.log.

5. From the Windows Task Manager, click the Services tab and locate the service
(Clarify_Standard_Service).
6. Right-click the service and start it. Re-booting the machine also starts the service, if set to
Automatic.
Results:

o
o

From the Windows Task Manager/Services tab, Clarify_Standard_Service should be
started.
From the Windows Task Manager/Processes tab, the ClarifyServer_Standard.exe should
be started.

The Single Server is now running via a Windows service.
Cleo Clarify
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To uninstall the Service
1. Use Windows Task Manager to stop the service (Clarify_Standard_Service).
2. From a Command Prompt, right-click and Run as Administrator.
3. Assuming that the server has been installed to the default server location, type the following
into the command window:
cd C:\Cleo\Clarify_4_Server\utils\service\Windows
4. Run the UninstallService.bat by typing the following in the command window:
UninstallService.bat ClarifyServer_Standard workspace
5. Verify that the service has uninstalled from the Task Manager. You can also check the logs
within the service/logs directory.

Start a Single Server with a service (Linux)
Instead of manually starting a server, you can install a service that automatically starts the server on a
Linux OS. Read the steps below to learn how to:
•
•
•
•

Install the service (as root)
Verify that the installation was successful
Start the service (as the domain user specified during installation)
Verify that the service has started

Note: The Single Server must be installed and working properly before taking the steps described below.
As root:
1. Open a terminal from within <install>/utils/service/Linux.
2. Type and enter the following command:
sh clarify_service_install.sh <user> <install_path> <node_name>
o

<user>: This user must have proper permissions to run the server. (i.e. the user entered
during the Server installation process).

o

<install_path>: The full path from root to the Single Server installation. This means you
should have a leading “/” but do not include a trailing “ /”.
(For example: /opt/Cleo/Clarify4_Server)

o

<node_name>: The node name for a Single Server installation must be
named “standard”.

Example of full command: sh clarify_service_install.sh <user>
/opt/Cleo/Clarify_4_Server standard
As a result, the command:
Cleo Clarify
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o
o
o
o

Creates the service with the name: clarifyservice_standard
Copies the service to the /etc/rc.d/init.d directory (with the node name appended to its
name).
Populates the supplied values into the script.
Installs the service.
Do not attempt to start the service at this point.

3. To verify the service has successfully installed, type in the command:
chkconfig --list.
You should see clarifyservice_standard.service in the list.

4. Log out of root and use the command:
sudo service <service name> stop
This ensures that you are starting the server from a clean stop status.

5. To start the service, you have two options:
o
o

Reboot the system.
Use sudo service <service name> start to manually start the service.

6. To verify the service has successfully started type in the command:
systemctl –t service

You should see clarifyservice_standard. service as loaded, active, and running.
To uninstall the Service
Run these commands as root or sudo:
systemctl stop <servicename>
systemctl disable <servicename>
rm /etc/systemd/system/<servicename>
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Adjust the number of Concurrent Processes (workers) for a Single Server
The Clarify Single Server ships with a default amount of concurrent processes (5); however the amount
specified by your licensing will most likely differ. In order to prevent errors and lower processing ability,
these processes must be adjusted. This step should take place once you have completed the server
installation and licensing.
To do this, we need to edit the node.properties file. This can be found in:
Clarify_4_Runtime_Workspace\nodes\workspace
Once open, edit the ebi.akka.numWorkers=5 property to reflect your actual number.

After saving and closing the file, you must restart the server.
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How to Stop, Suspend, and Resume Single Servers
Stopping, suspending, and resuming single servers can either be done programmatically, through the
Studio, or by a combination of both.

From the command line (ebi_ctl)
Remote single server environments can be monitored and controlled through the use of the ebi_ctl
script, which is located in the utils directory of a Clarify Server installation.
This script (provided as both .bat &.sh) allows for stopping, suspending, resuming, and status checking of
remote single servers. This method of server control is often used as part of routine maintenance,
update, and backup processes.
Usage
To use ebi_ctl, open a command prompt or terminal window, positioned to the utils directory.
Run one of the following scripts per your OS:
•
•

ebi_ctl.bat (Windows)
ebi_ctl.sh (Linux)

Usage example: ebi_ctl –parameter
Parameter

Description

listQueues

Returns a list of queues, their status, and current size.
• Active Processes lists the number of jobs currently
processing activities for that queue.
• Queue Size indicates the number of activities waiting in
that queue.

listSchedule

Returns a list of scheduled Business Processes, their next
scheduled time, and Process Schedule attributes.

shutdown

Stops a single server. However, it suspends (non-persistent)
and/or completes active jobs first.

suspendReceiver

Suspends the Receiver Node for a single server environment.
When suspended, all File Monitors are stopped. However,
Database Monitors, Web Service Providers and Email Receive
Monitors continue to run.

resumeReceiver

Resumes the Receiver Node in a single server environment.

suspendCoordinator

Suspends the Coordinator Node in a single server environment.
This suspends all queues, but does not change their individual
suspend states.

resumeCoordinator

Resumes the Coordinator Node in a single server environment.
Cleo Clarify
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Description
Resumes all queues that are not individually in a suspended
state.

suspendQueue <queueName>

Suspends the specified queue. Suspended queues prevent
Worker Nodes from performing their queued activities.

resumeQueue <queueName>

Resumes the specified queue. Allows Worker Nodes to perform
queued activities in this queue.

stopNode <hostname:port:role>

For the specified Node (role); this suspends (non-persistent)
and/or completes all active work, and then shuts down. The
command will shut down both the Server and the Postgres
database.

Please see note below on correctly
defining the hostname for single
server.
killNode <hostname:port:role>

Immediately stops the specified Node (role), regardless of active
work.

Please see note below on correctly
defining the hostname for single
server.
Defining hostnames, ports, and roles for single server - applies to stop and kill nodes
To correctly define the hostname and port for single server, the default hostname and coordinator port
should be used. These values are found in the node.properties file, located in the
<WorkspaceDirectory>\nodes\workspace directory. An example of this file with highlighted values is
shown here.

An example command would appear as:

ebi_ctl -stopNode 127.0.0.1:2551:COORDINATOR

Cleo Clarify
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Other options:
-help
Displays script help, showing parameters and their description.
-share <directory>

Specify a share directory. When not specified, attempts to default to the value found
in ClarifyServer_Standard.ini.

From the Studio
The steps to stop, suspend, and resume single servers from the Studio are described in Managing Studio
Connections to Servers on page 67.
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Server Cluster Installation and Configuration
Installing a Clarify Server Cluster can be done using an executable file which guides you through a
process to establish the following:
1. Server Cluster Database (PostgreSQL)
2. Server Cluster (actual server component)
3. Server Node System Services (executables provided as part of stage 2 completion)
Aside from just running the executable, there are several important setup and configuration steps that
must take place; these include setting up shared environments/directories to be used in your cluster, as
well as post-install configuration that takes place on each Server Node (the actual physical or virtual
machines) in the cluster.

What you need to get started
Before you install and begin using the Server Cluster, please have access to the following:
•

Clarify Server Install Executable file (provided by Cleo)

•

Common directory created and shared (with symbolic links to all server locations); for Linux,
shared and drive permissions

•

IP addresses or Domain Name info for all machines in Server Cluster

•

Domain user credentials with administrative privileges; for Linux, the install must be run as the
Clarify user, from the terminal

•

License (needed post-installation)

•

Server Cluster Installation procedures (Review before install)

Please review the minimum system requirements. Note that the specifics of your implementation may
require more resources than outlined here. Consult your Customer Account Manager or Technical
Support for more information.

Quick Steps – Setting up a Clarify Server Cluster
These steps summarize the process to setup, install, configure, license, and start the Clarify Server
Cluster. High-level in nature, these steps are described in further detail throughout this install guide.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Setup your environment
Install the Database (using the installer)
Install the Server Cluster (using the installer)
Setup and Start Cluster Services
License the Server Cluster (from the Studio)

Note: The option to install a secondary database for replication and failover purposes can be configured
at the end of this overall process. See Setting up Database High Availability (Postgres Failover,
Replication and Management) on page 35 for more information.
Cleo Clarify
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Useful terms and core concepts
This table describes important terms and concepts used throughout Server Cluster installation process.
Term

Description

Server Cluster

The odd-numbered configuration of multiple Cleo Clarify servers (nodes) that
support distributed server architecture, multi-queue capability, configurable
load balancing, and process prioritization.
A Clarify Server can run on one or many remote machines (both physical and
virtual) which are referred to as Server Nodes.

Server Node

•

All Server Nodes can process jobs, tasks, and services. Some Server
Nodes will actively process, while others stand by and wait.

•

Server Nodes can run concurrently; your specific licensing determines
the exact number available.
Active Server Node
These are Server Nodes that actively process jobs, tasks, and services in your
(worker nodes, active
Clarify system. Active Server Nodes can contain multiple or concurrent
nodes)
running services.
Concurrent Processes
Defined as the number of maximum instances of a queue that can run at the
(workers, active
same time, this represents an individual service that processes
processes)
documents/jobs/tasks in your integration. Licensing determines the actual
number available.
Clarify_node_setup.exe Part of the install process; this executable establishes system services on each
node in the Clarify Server Cluster. These services manage all jobs and clients,
run evaluations, and create task allocations across all server nodes in the
Clarify Server Cluster. The two services are cis-conductor and clarify.
Shared workspace
The common file system; a directory to be shared with each node in the
directory
Server Cluster. This is created as part of the install process; by default, this
directory is named Clarify_5_Share.
Installation directory
This Clarify Server install, containing utilities and tools used to start and
maintain Cluster services, as well as server licensing. Named Clarify_4_Server
by default.
Database directory
The Clarify PostgreSQL database install, which includes a service that
automatically starts the database upon install. This may reside in its own
directory within the Host directory or even on another machine (with sharing
enabled). Named Clarify_5_Database by default.
Cluster level
Refers to some sort of operation (suspend, shutdown, etc) that affects an
entire Server Cluster.
Queue level
Refers to some sort of operation that affects a specific queue. An example
could be the suspending of a specific inbound processing Event.
Application level
Refers to some sort of operation that affects a specific Active Server Node.
Activity View Monitor

The Activity Monitor view, available from the Clarify Studio, measures
throughput of remote servers and displays different activity related to
processes, job queues, and other Server Cluster activity. It is used to monitor
and in some cases configure different processing activity. This view is available
on the Admin Console perspective only when connected to a remote Server.
Cleo Clarify
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Pre-Installation: Setup your environment
Creating a shared or host directory is a prerequisite step that must be done before installing the Server
Cluster. This directory will be created and configured so that it gives shared permissions to all of the
Server Nodes (physical or virtual) within the Cluster. Additionally, domain users with administrative
privileges must be made available to run the install.

Create an installation directory and enable sharing
Create a folder to hold the Server, Share, and Database (if on same machine) directories created during
the install process. An example could be: C:\SHARED
The actual Server Cluster will be installed to this directory (containing the Clarify_5_Server and
Clarify_5_Share directories). The Clarfiy_5_Database folder (containing the database) may or may not
be within the host directory as well, depending on your specific Cluster configuration.
The installer creates a Cleo directory, by default. Based on the example above, it could be
C:\SHARED\Cleo
•

(For Linux) The Cleo directory must be owned by the Clarify user, and with full permissions. The
permissions of the Clarify_5_Server and Clarify_5_Share will be handled by the install, and will
not have to be explicitly set.

•

The local user for Clarify should be explicitly added to the shared/host folder and given full
control.

•

This directory must have sharing permissions with all other machines in the Server Cluster.

•

Do not run virus protection software over the above directories. (Turn off if running)

Create a Domain User with Administrative privileges
(For Windows)
• The Server Cluster install executable must be run as an Administrator (or user under an
Administrator Group).
• Create a domain user that will be used to run and manage the Server Cluster.
(For Linux)
• A domain user is required. The user must already exist prior to installation.
• The install must be run as the Clarify user, from the terminal.

Cleo Clarify
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Create Symbolic links
Symbolic links are a special kind of file that points to another file, much like a shortcut in Windows or a
Macintosh alias. Unlike a hard link, a symbolic link does not contain the data in the target file. It simply
points to another entry somewhere in the file system.
(For Linux) You must use a mounted drive. This makes the particular filesystem accessible at a certain
point in the Linux directory tree. Symbolic links are created with the ln command. For example, the
following would create a soft link named link1 to a file named file1, both in the current directory.
$ ln -s file1 link1

(For Windows) This example shows how to create a symbolic link using a command prompt.
Create symbolic links to C:\SHARED on each machine that will be part of the Server
Cluster.
o
o

Start a command prompt as an administrator
Run the command mklink /D <link path> <target path> For example:
mklink /D C:\SHARED \\172.16.7.5\SHARED

Make sure Windows Firewall is off (or configured properly) for each machine.

Additional notes:
o
o
o

Be aware of what directory you are in within the command prompt window, as the
symbolic link will be created in that directory.
Verify that you can view the resources within the folder after creating the symbolic link.
This is only applicable to machines other than the one where the actual share exists.

Ensure certain power save settings are disabled
Default power save settings on Windows servers may disable network adapters; doing so will cause
Server Cluster performance to interrupt.
Always make sure that the power save settings for network adapters (on all servers) are disabled.
This can usually be done through the Device Manager.

Next Step: Install the Server Cluster Database.
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Install the Server Cluster Database
This first part of the install process establishes a PostgreSQL database; this includes a service that
automatically starts the database upon installation. Configuration of the database is required, which
includes selecting the location of the database, port configuration, and database user and password
assignment.
Please Read Before Installing!
•

If you already have the PostgreSQL database installed (i.e., outside of this installation process),
please note the following:
o

You do not have to perform the Server Cluster Database installation step.

o

The installer will create the schema needed in the external database when you install
the first server node.
Contact Support if you experience issues.

o

•

Password complexity must meet the requirements as defined by the operating system hosting
the database or this installation will fail.

•

Ensure that the firewall on the machine that is hosting the database allows connections from all
other remote computers that are part of the Server Cluster. Whichever directory the database
will be created in must have the proper permissions for users to access that directory.
For Windows, the database installation must be done by a domain user with admin privileges.
For Linux, the database installation must be done as root.

•
•

Install Procedure
1. Launch the install: Locate the executable file.
2. Introduction: Read all instructions and recommendations.
3. License Agreement: Read and accept the License Agreement.
4. Choose Server Installation Type: Select Server Cluster Database from the radio button options
and click Install.
Additional database configuration may be required if you already have the PostgreSQL
database installed. In this case, do not proceed with this installation until you have contacted
Support.
5. Choose Server Cluster Database Install Folder: Choose the location for the database to be
installed. This must have the proper permissions for users to access that directory.
6. Server Cluster Database Configuration: Configure the PostgreSQL database for connection. This
includes Port, User, and Password. These options apply to the database installation
configuration. Password complexity must meet the requirements as defined by the operating
system hosting the database or this installation will fail.
7. Select the desired product shortcut locations (optional).
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8. Review the pre-installation summary before installing.
The installed PostgreSQL database also includes a service that automatically starts the database upon
install.
Next Step: Install the Server Cluster (Server Component).
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Silent Install Procedure
The Server Cluster database can be installed silently on both Windows and Linux.
Please have the following resources available. Cleo recommends that both are located in the same
location. The required file is available on your Support Portal on cleo.com. Please contact Support if you
require assistance.
•
•

Clarify Server installer
db.silent file

The db.silent file must contain the correct properties, as highlighted in this example.

To install:
Run the OS-specific command from the location of the installer and file:
(For Windows)
start /w <Clarify_Installer.exe> -i silent -f db.silent

(For Linux)
./<Clarify_Installer.sh> -i silent -f db.silent

Always confirm that the installs ran successfully. Errors stop the installation immediately. A log file
(Clarify_Install_Result.log) can be found in the installer's home directory (if the installer is 'root', then
the file is in /root).
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Validate your database, environment, and authority
After installing the Server Cluster Database, validation should take place before proceeding to the next
stage of installation. Recommended validation includes:
•
•
•

Database connection
Network connections
Shared directory

The steps below provide an example of how to verify cluster configuration, permissions and connectivity
in Linux.

1. Enter the applicable network interface configuration command on the server. (ifconfig or
ip for example); if not found, then install the net-tools package: yum install nettools
2. Create/delete a file in the share from each server node to verify permissions.
cd /share/clarifyuser

(Verifies Read ability)

touch test.file

(Verifies Create ability)

rm test.file

(Verifies Delete ability)

3. Test the database, preferably using a database viewer (DBVisualizer, Squirrel, etc). If one is not
available, you can use the Linux curl command to test connectivity. For example:
curl http://172.16.4.184:5432
Database port is open and reachable
[root@localhost ~]# curl http://172.16.4.184:5432
curl: (52) Empty reply from server
Database is unreachable:
[root@localhost ~]# curl http://172.16.4.184:5433
curl: (7) Failed connect to 172.16.4.184:5433;
Connection refused
or
curl: (7) Failed connect to 172.16.4.184:5432; No
route to host
Note: If you cannot connect to the database (and it is running), then check your firewall settings.
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Install the Server Cluster (Server component)
The next part of the install process establishes the Server Cluster – the actual server component. You
will need to know the following information before starting.
Number of Cluster Server components: This is defined by your specific licensing agreement. This
includes Server Nodes, Active Servers, and Concurrent Processes that comprise a Server Cluster.
Please contact Support if you need to add or modify node settings.
Path to the Clarify Database (Clarify_5_Database): Specify the database connection information
for the machine where you have installed the Server Cluster Database. The directory to which
the database will be created in must have the proper permissions that provide users access.

Install Procedure
The following steps take place during the installation process.
1. Launch the install: Locate the executable file.
2. Introduction: Read all instructions and recommendations.
3. License Agreement: Read the License Agreement. Click the I accept the terms of the License
Agreement radio-button to enable the Next button.
4. Choose Server Installation Type: Select Server Cluster from the radio button options and click
Install.
5. Choose Server Cluster Install Location: Named Clarify_5_Server by default, this is the actual
Clarify Server install, which contains resources required by the Server Cluster.
o
o

This directory must be part of the Host or Shared directory.
Enter the Symbolic Link path to the Shared directory, not the network/UNC path to that
location.

6. Choose Server Cluster Shared Artifact Location: Named Clarify_5_Shared by default, it is used
as a common workspace by all Server Nodes.
o
o

This directory must be part of the Host or Shared directory.
Enter the Symbolic Link path to the Shared directory, not the network/UNC path to that
location.
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7. Configure the Server Cluster Components: Enter the number of Server Nodes, Active Servers,
and Concurrent Processes to be used in your specific Cluster. Please note that your licensing
agreement correlates to the number of workers you can actually implement.

8. Database Location for Server Cluster: Specify the database connection information for the
machine where you have installed the Server Cluster Database.
9. SMTP Server: If intending to use Clarify to generate email, you must provide the SMTP Server IP
address and port.
10. Review the pre-installation summary before installing. Click Done to complete installation.

Next Step: Configure the Nodes.yml.
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Silent Install Procedures
The Server component can be installed silently on both Windows and Linux.
Please have the following resources available. Cleo recommends that both are located in the same
location. The required file is available on your Support Portal on cleo.com. Please contact Support if you
require assistance.
•
•

Clarify Server installer
server.cluster.silent file

The server.cluster silent file must contain the correct properties, as highlighted in this example.

To install:
Run the OS-specific command from the location of the installer and file:
(For Windows)
start /w <Clarify_Installer.exe> -i silent -f server.cluster.silent

(For Linux)
./<Clarify_Installer.sh> -i silent -f server.cluster.silent

Always confirm that the installs ran successfully. Errors stop the installation immediately. A log file
(Clarify_Install_Result.log) can be found in the installer's home directory (if the installer is 'root', then
the file is in /root).
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Configure nodes.yml
The Clarify_5_Server/tools directory contains an important file - nodes.yml - which requires certain
parameters specific to each Server Node in the Cluster. These parameters must be added to the file
before further configuration can begin.
These parameters, required for each Server Node in the Cluster, include:
•
•
•

hostname
netinterface
address

Obtaining this information can be done using common command prompt methods, such as nslookup,
ipconfig/ifconfig, etc.
This example shows a completed file for a Cluster with three Server Nodes.

Clarify-common
The Clarify-common section of the nodes.yml file lists parameters that are common across all Server
Nodes in the Cluster. These specific paths must point to the symbolic link path being used. Do not use
the network/UNC path. Parameters are listed below and shown as they may appear in the completed
section.
Parameters:
Install: The fully defined path to Clarify_5_Server
Share: The fully defined path to Clarify_5_Share
Tools: The fully defined path to clarify-tools*
User: The qualified user name with permission to run
the services for each Server Node.
Pass** (Windows only): The password for the qualified user noted above.
Cleo Clarify
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*Clarify-tools
The clarify-tools folder contains resources used by the Cluster to run locally on each Server Node.
Each Server Node will automatically contain this folder after running the clarify_node_setup.
The parameter to be entered for tools needs to be a local path on the Server Node. This path must be
accessible by the Cluster; however, it cannot be within the SHARED folder.
**Important Note for Window Users – must set password (“pass”)
The user parameter in the clarify_common section of the nodes.yml file contains an additional password
parameter (“pass”), which cannot be left empty. Both user and pass parameters are used as part of
system log on configuration for the Cluster services, shown in the example below.

If you were to remove the user and pass parameters from the nodes.yml file (not recommended), you
would be required to manually set the appropriate user and password on each service on each server
node in the Cluster, after completing the clarify_node_setup.
Note: Windows Local Security Policy may need to be configured to allow this user to Log On as Service,
which is needed in order to start the cis-conductor service and prevent the services from shutting down
if/when you log off from the system.

Next Step: Set up Services on each Server Node (Run clarify_node_setup)
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Set up Services on each Server Node (Run clarify_node_setup)
Once you have completed the installation of the Server Cluster, you will run clarify_node_setup from
each server node in your Cluster. This script sets up two important system services that are used to
manage jobs and clients, run evaluations, and create task allocations across all server nodes in your
Cluster - mostly all behind the scenes!
cis-conductor: This service manages the lifecycle of Server Cluster components.
clarify: This service is used to gracefully shutdown a particular Server Node w/out impacting the
state of the other nodes in the Cluster. This is normally used for maintenance or planned
shutdowns.
The _clarify_node_setup_ can be found in the Clarify_4_Server\tools folder (on the share accessible
from each Server Node)
(For Windows) This must be launched from the command prompt.
Using an elevated command prompt (Run as Administrator), run the clarify_node_setup on each Server
Node in the Cluster. The command prompt window should appear like this:

Note: To use verbose logging, you can add “--opt -v” as a parameter. This will echo logging information
within the command prompt. For example:
C:\Share\Clarify_4_Server\tools>clarify_node_setup.exe –opt -v

(For Linux) The following takes place on each server node in your Cluster.
1. Run the clarify_node_setup
This must be run as the user who installed the Cluster; the user with access to the common
directory (the same user that is defined in the .yml). The terminal should appear like:

2. Run install-conductor-services.sh (located in the clarify-tools directory, on each server)
This must be run as superuser or user (the same user that is defined in the .yml) with
permissions to install services.
For example, the command that the user would run would look like:
sudo ./install-conductor-services.sh
Next Step: Configure Recovery Settings on the Clarify Service
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To uninstall services
The following steps to remove the services must be performed on each server node in the cluster.
To uninstall the cis-conductor service:

Using an elevated command prompt (Run as Administrator), navigate to the clarify-tools\conductor
directory and execute the following command:
conductor.exe -control uninstall

To uninstall the clarify service:

Using an elevated command prompt (Run as Administrator), navigate to the clarifytools\node_conductor directory and execute the following command:
nodeconductor.exe -control uninstall

(For Linux) The following takes place on each server node in your Cluster.
Run uninstall-conductor-services.sh (located in the clarify-tools directory, on each server)
This must be run as superuser or user (the same user that is defined in the .yml) with permissions to
uninstall services.
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Configure Recovery Settings on the Services (Windows only)
This next step sets the services (clarify and cis-conductor) to restart in case of failure. For Windows, this
must be configured from the Recovery tab on the properties screen for each service.
1. From the Task Manager, go to and open the Services dialog.
2. Open the clarify service.
3. Set the computer’s response for when/if the service fails, as shown below.
a. First, second, and subsequent failures set to Restart the Service.
b. Recommended restart attempts are every 2 minutes.
4. Click Apply and close the screen.
5. Repeat these steps for all services (clarify and cis-conductor) in the Server Cluster.

For Linux: The above settings are default for the services. No configuration is required.

Next Step: Start the Server Cluster Nodes
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Start the Server Cluster Nodes (Starts Server Cluster)
Starting the two services for each Server Node, in this order, actually starts the Server Cluster.
1. cis-conductor (for each Server Node)
2. clarify (for each Server Node)
For example: if you have 3 Server Nodes in your cluster, you should start the cis-conductor service on all
nodes, then start the clarify service on each node.

For Windows, using the Services interface on the Task Manager to start the services is recommended.
For Linux, starting the services can be done using System Control:
•
•

Run `sudo systemctl start cis-conductor`
Run `sudo systemctl start clarify`
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Setting up Database High Availability (Postgres Failover,
Replication and Management)
High Availability refers to a failure-resistant system with a higher than usual amount of uptime. Cleo
Clarify Server Cluster uses Postgres as the internal database. A second database that is continuously
replicating the changes made to the master database is added to the cluster. This second or “standby”
database is then capable of being used by the cluster, with minimal interruption, in the event of the
“master” database going offline. This dramatically increases the durability of Clarify by removing the
cluster’s remaining single point of failure.
As mentioned above, a second standby database is created and manually configured to replicate all
changes to the master database. The master database streams all updates to the standby; the
replication process should never be more than one second behind the master.
Clarify continually checks the health of the master database, and if determining that the master has
become unreachable for a certain (configurable) amount of time, will begin a failover process that
creates special logging and directs the standby database to promote itself to master. Internal database
connections will be passed on to the new master/old standby. The Server Cluster continues operating
with little to no interruption.
When failover occurs, an attempt will be made to set any processes in ‘mid-flight’ to a failed status.
The failover process creates special log files so that the user can reconcile any error messages with the
logs in the Auditor.
Manual intervention is then required to either reconfigure the old master to replicate once it is brought
back online, or to set up a new standby database.
Requirements for failover

•

In order for the automatic failover process to work, Clarify must be configured with two
database hosts; one must be the master and the other a replica (standby).

•

Both databases need to be running when Clarify Server Cluster starts, otherwise Clarify
won’t know there is a standby available.

Setting up Postgres Databases for Streaming Replication
Streaming replication allows a standby server to stay more up-to-date than is possible with file-based
log shipping. When data is replicated between the Postgres database servers, the information remains
consistent throughout the entire Server Cluster.

There are two phases to this process (Windows and Linux have separate steps):
1. Setting up the Postgre Master database
2. Setting up the Postgres Standby database
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Master database setup (Windows)
Setting up the Master database for replication involves configuring two files:
•
•

pg_hba.conf
postgresql.conf

Both are found in the following directory: <Clarify Database Install Directory>/db/data
Configure the Postgres Master Database pg_hba.conf file for streaming replication.
Note: In the examples below, we use Server A (10.0.0.101) as the master database, and Server B
(10.0.0.102) as the standby.
Configuring pg_hba.conf to allow replication
1. Open the pg_hba.conf file.
2. Go to the “Allow replication connection” section and copy the first host line. For example:
#host replication postgres 127.0.0.1/32 md5
3. Paste it after the last entry in the configuration file and:
o
o

Remove the #
Replace the IP address with the Postgres Standby database server address.
For example: host replication postgres 10.0.0.102/32 md5
Note: The IP address is that of the Standby database server

4. Save and close the file.
Configuring postgresql.conf
Most of the following configuration prepares the Master database if and when it becomes a standby
database server in case of failure.
5. Open the postgresql.conf file.
6. Under the WRITE AHEAD LOG section of the file:
•
•

Remove the # from wal_level and set it to equal hot_standby
Adjust the checkpoint_segments to 256 (if not already set as the default).

7. Under the REPLICATION section of the file:
•

Remove the # from max_wal_senders and set to equal 2 (this number must be greater than
the actual number of Standby servers; this configuration assumes only 1 Standby server
exists).
• Remove the # from wal_keep_segments and set it to the same value as the
checkpoint_segments (equals 256).
• Remove the # from hot_standby and enable it (set to equal on).
8. Restart the postgresql-9.4 service on the Master database server.
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Standby database setup (Windows)
In order to set up the Standby database, you will re-run the Server Cluster installation executable to
install the Postgres database on the Standby server. Please the steps to Install the Server Cluster
Database on page 22 for further information.
Once complete, the data directory from the Master database server must be copied to the Standby
database server. To do this, you will use a pg_basebackup tool; however first you must remove the
current contents of the data directory from the Postgres Standby Database Server.
Here’s how:
•
•

Connect to the Standby Database server and position to the following directory:
<Clarify Database Install Directory>/db
Delete the data directory.

Copy the data directory using pg_basebackup
After deleting the data directory, execute the pg_basebackup from the Standby Database server:
1. Open a Command Window as Administrator
2. Change your directory to the database path for pg_basebackup:
cd <Clarify Database Install Directory>/db/bin
3. Execute the pg_basebackup command as follows:
pg_basebackup --xlog-method=stream -D <Server Database
Directory>/db/data -U <Postgres User> -h <Master IP address> -v
Example: pg_basebackup --xlog-method=stream -D
C:/CleoDB/Clarify_4_Database/db/data -U postgres -h 10.0.0.101
Result: Once the command finishes, you should see a new data directory in the <Clarify Database Install
Directory>/db/ directory on the Standby Database server.
Modify the pg_hba.conf
Modifying the pg_hba.conf file on the Standby Database server makes the Standby Database able to
take the role of Master Database Server should failover occur.
4. On the Postgres Standby Database Server open the pg_hba.conf file and modify the IP address
to that of the Postgres Master Database Server IP address:
Example: host replication postgres 10.0.0.101/32 md
5. Prepare the recovery configuration file on the Standby Database server to allow it to connect to
the Master Database server.
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Create a text file in the <Clarify Database Install Directory> and name it recovery.conf.
Add the following 3 lines of content to the file (Do not enter example lines shown.)
standby_mode = ‘on'
primary_conninfo = ‘host=<Master Postgres Database Server IP>
port=<postgres port> user=<postgres user> password=<postgres
password>’
trigger_file ='<Clarify Share
Directory>/trigger/failover.trigger'
Example: primary_conninfo = 'host=10.0.0.101 port=5432
user=postgres password=Password1'
Example: trigger_file =
‘C:/ClarifyShare/trigger/failover.trigger’

•
•

Save and close the file.
Copy this file to the data directory in <Clarify Database Install Directory>/db/data.

Note: the Standby database must be configured with the same username, password, and port as
the Master.
6. Verify that all privileges have been set correctly on the PostgreSQL data directory on the
Standby Database server.
•

Verify or add the postgres user to the Security on the data directory on the Postgres Standby
Database Server.
o Right-click on the <Clarify Database Install Directory>/db/data
o Edit to change permissions
o Click Add and add the Postgres user.
o Select Full Control.
o Click Apply and then OK

•

Start the postgresql-9.4 service on the Standby Database Server. When the service starts,
Postgres should be running on the Standby Database server.

•

To confirm that the Standby Database server is connected and replicating, take these steps
(from the Master Database server):
o
o

Using the PgAdminIII Postgres tool, expand the ebi4 database.
Run the following SQL command:
select client_addr, state, sent_location, write_location,
flush_location, replay_location from pg_stat_replication;
Result: The tool will output that data was streamed to the Standby Database server
at a certain data and time.
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(B) Another option is to open the following table view:
•
•
•
•

Expand the ebi4 database.
Expand the Catalogs.
Expand the PostgreSQL (pg_catalog).
Expand the Views:
o Look for table view - pg_stat_replication and right-click and select view all
records.
There should be data shown in this view – which means that replication is
working. No data means replication is not working. In this case, you may
need to re-check the configuration.

(C) A third option is to use the psql.exe command from a command line:
•

Open a command window as Administrator and run the following psql statement:
cd C:\<Clarify Database Install
Directory>\Clarify_4_Database\db\bin
psql.exe -c "select client_addr, state, sent_location,
write_location,flush_location, replay_location from
pg_stat_replication” -d “ebi4” -U “postgres” -h “<host IP or
Name>"

•

If prompted for a Password, enter Password1 (default password)

Output should show as follows:
client_addr | state | sent_location | write_location |
flush_location | replay_location
-------------+-----------+---------------+----------------+---------------+---------------10.0.0.102 | streaming | 0/130011E0 | 0/130011E0 | 0/130011E0 |
0/130011E0
(1 row)
•
•

If an entry shows as streaming, then replication has been setup and is running properly.
If no entry shows, then you need to go back and check your setup configuration.

Next Step: Setup the Clarify Server Cluster for Postgres failover
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Master database setup (Linux)
Setting up the Master database for replication involves configuring two files:
•
•

pg_hba.conf
postgresql.conf

Both are found in the following directory: <Clarify Database Install Directory>/db/data
You must have Admin rights to modify these files.
Configuring pg_hba.conf to allow replication
Note: In the examples below, we use Server A (10.0.0.101) as the master database, and Server B
(10.0.0.102) as the standby.
1. Open the pg_hba.conf file.
2. Go to the “Allow replication connection” section and copy the first host line. For example:
#host replication postgres 127.0.0.1/32 md5
3. Paste it after the last entry in the configuration file and:
o
o

Remove the #
Replace the IP address* with the Postgres Standby database server address.

For example: host replication postgres 10.0.0.102/32 md5
*The IP address is that of the Standby database server.
4. Save and close the file.
Configuring postgresql.conf
Most of the following configuration prepares the Master database if and when it becomes a
standby database server in case of failure.
5. Open the postgresql.conf file.
6. Under the WRITE AHEAD LOG section of the file:
o
o

Remove the # from wal_level and set it to equal hot_standby
Adjust the checkpoint_segments to 256 (if not already set as the default).

7. Under the REPLICATION section of the file:
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o

o
o

Remove the # from max_wal_senders and set to equal 2 (this number must be greater
than the actual number of Standby servers; this configuration assumes only 1 Standby
server exists).
Remove the # from wal_keep_segments and set it to the same value as the
checkpoint_segments (equals 256).
Remove the # from hot_standby and enable it (set to equal on).

Remove the # from max_wal_senders and set to equal 2 (this number must be greater than the
actual number of Standby servers; this configuration assumes only 1 Standby server exists).
8. Restart the postgresql-9.4 service on the Master database server.

Standby database setup (Linux)
In order to set up the Standby database, you will re-run the Server Cluster installation executable to
install the Postgres database on the Standby server.
Once complete, the data directory from the Master database server must be copied to the Standby
database server. To do this, you will use a pg_basebackup tool; however first you must remove the
current contents of the data directory from the Postgres Standby Database Server.
Here’s how:
•

Connect to the Standby Database server and position to the following directory:
<Clarify Database Install Directory>/db

•

Delete the data directory. (For example: rm -dfr data)

Copy the data directory using pg_basebackup
After deleting the data directory, execute the pg_basebackup from the Standby Database server:
1. Open a Terminal Window.
2. Change your directory to the database path for pg_basebackup
cd <Clarify Database Install Directory>/db/bin
3. Execute the pg_basebackup process as follows:
./pg_basebackup --xlog-method=stream -D <Server Database
Directory>/db/data -U <Postgres User> -h <Master IP address> -v
Example ./pg_basebackup --xlog-method=stream -D
C:/CleoDB/Clarify_4_Database/db/data -U postgres -h 10.0.0.101
Result: Once the command finishes, you should see a new data directory in the <Clarify Database Install
Directory>/db/ directory on the Standby Database server.
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Modify the pg_hba.conf
Modifying the pg_hba.conf file on the Standby Database server makes the Standby Database able to
take the role of Master Database Server should failover occur.
1. On the Postgres Standby Database Server open the pg_hba.conf file and modify the IP address
to that of the Postgres Master Database Server IP address:
Example: host replication postgres 10.0.0.101/32 md
2. Prepare the recovery configuration file on the Standby Database server to allow it to connect to
the Master Database server.
o
o

Create a text file in the <Clarify Database Install Directory> and name it recovery.conf.
Add the following 3 lines of content to the file (Note: Do not enter example lines
shown.)
standby_mode = ‘on'
primary_conninfo = ‘host=<Master Postgres Database Server IP>
port=<postgres port> user=<postgres user> password=<postgres
password>’
trigger_file ='<Clarify Share
Directory>/trigger/failover.trigger'

Example primary_conninfo = 'host=10.0.0.101 port=5432
user=reply password=password'
Example trigger_file =
‘/ClarifyShare/trigger/failover.trigger’
o
o

Save and close the file.
Copy this file to the data directory in <Clarify Database Install Directory>/db/data.

Note: the Standby database must be configured with the same username, password, and
port as the Master.
3. Verify that all privileges have been set correctly on the PostgreSQL data directory on the
Standby database server.
o

Verify or add the postgres user to the permissions on the data directory on the Standby
database server.
▪

Run the following commands:

chown -R postgres.postgres /<Clarify Database Install
Directory>/Clarify_4_Database/db/data/
chmod -R g-rwx,o-rwx /<Clarify Database Install
Directory>/Clarify_4_Database/db/data/
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o
o
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Start the postgresql-9.4 service on the Standby database server. When the service
starts, Postgres should be running.
To confirm that the Standby Database server is connected and replicating, take these
steps (from the Master Database server):
▪
▪

Using the PgAdminIII Postgres tool, expand the ebi4 database.
Run the following SQL command:

select client_addr, state, sent_location, write_location,
flush_location, replay_location from pg_stat_replication;

Result: The tool will output that data was streamed to the Standby Database server at a certain data and
time.
(B) Another option is to open the following table view:
•
•
•
•

Expand the ebi4 database.
Expand the Catalogs.
Expand the PostgreSQL (pg_catalog).
Expand the Views:
o Look for table view - pg_stat_replication and right-click and select view all records.

There should be data shown in this view – which means that replication is working. No data means
replication is not working. In this case, you may need to re-check the configuration.

(C) A third option is to use the psql.exe command from a command line:
•

Open a terminal window and run the following psql statement:

cd C:\<Clarify Database Install Directory>\Clarify_4_Database\db\bin
psql.exe -c "select client_addr, state, sent_location, write_location,flush_location, replay_location from
pg_stat_replication” -d “ebi4” -U “postgres” -h “<host IP or Name>"
•

If prompted for a Password, enter Password1 (default password)

Output should show as follows:
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•

If an entry shows 1 row streaming, then replication has been setup and is running properly.
If no entry shows (or 0 row) streaming, then you need to go back and check your setup
configuration.

If an error occurs stating - no pg_hba.conf entry for host "[local]", user "postgres", database
"ebi4", SSL off – take this step to correct:
o

Open the pg_hba.conf file (located in data directory) and add the following line, as
shown in this example.

Next Step: Setup the Clarify Server Cluster for Postgres failover
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Setting up Server Cluster for Database Failover
Once database replication has been set up, the following changes to Clarify Server Cluster are required
in order for failover to work. Changes occur in two property files:
•
•

shared.properties
JDBCSetup.properties

Edit the shared.properties
Position to C:/<Clarify Install Directory>/<Clarify_Share>/
There are three new properties that can be changed or added to your shared.properties file.
•

ebi.database.failoverThreshold – An amount of time, in milliseconds, during which Clarify will
wait to receive an ‘OK’ health status from the master database. If no ‘OK’ status is returned
during this interval, the failover process begins. Default value: 120000 (2 minutes)

•

ebi.database.failoverHosts – A comma separated list of IP addresses or DNS names of the
machines (or VMs) that the master and standby database, i.e. 10.10.2031,10.10.20.32. There
should not be more than two hosts listed (or two replicating databases).

•

ebi.database.errorCodes – A comma separated list of Postgres error codes that Clarify will filter
out Exception messages for, placing them in separate failover log files. The default list should
cover common error codes, but more could be added if you are seeing specific errors that are
not being logged. Default list: 57P01,57P02,25006,08006

Edit the JDBCSetup.properties
Position to C:/<Clarify Install Directory>/<Clarify_Share>/resources/config/server/persistence.
Two existing properties within this file must be altered. Both the JDBCSetup.URL and the
JDBCSetup.cacheURL will have to be expanded to include a comma separated list of URLs (one for the
master, one for the standby), as well as a targetServerType argument.
JDBCSetup.URL - The JDBC driver uses this URL for internal database connections. A second address and
the targetServerType argument will need to be added. For example:
Original URL:
jdbc\:postgresql\://172.16.1.1\:${db.port}/ebi4
New URL:
jdbc\:postgresql\://172.16.1.1\:${db.port},172.16.1.2\:${db.port}/ebi4?targetServerType=master
Note: The IP or hostname is comma separated for each entry needed.
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JDBCSetup.cacheURL - This URL is used for cached internal connections. For example:
Original URL:
jdbc\:cache\:postgresql\://172.16.1.1\:${db.port}/ebi4
New URL:
jdbc\:cache\:postgresql\://172.16.1.1\:${db.port},172.16.1.2\:${db.port}/ebi4?targetServerType=master

Note: The special argument ‘?targetServerType=master’ instructs the JDBC driver to only
attempt connections to a master database (i.e. is currently being replicated by a second
database, or has been promoted to master). This is necessary because a replica database will
accept connections, but will be read-only: this prevents the JDBC driver from erroneously
reporting errors from trying to write to the replica.

Restart the Clarify Server Cluster
The Server Cluster must be restarted to apply the above settings. (Assuming the cluster was running).
1.

Use the clarify_ctl.bat (or sh) -shutdownCluster to shut down the
Clarify Server.

2.

Start each clarify service in the Server Cluster.

Please refer to the topic that explains how to Start the Server Cluster Nodes (Starts Server Cluster) on
page 34.
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Recognizing DB failover and steps to take when it occurs
If Server Cluster determines that the Master database has become unreachable for a certain
(configurable) amount of time, it begins a failover process that creates special logging and directs the
Standby database to promote itself to Master. Internal database connections will be passed on to the
new master/old standby. Clarify Server Cluster should continue operating with little to no interruption.
Whenever database failover occurs in the middle of processing, Clarify attempts to correctly update the
logs and successfully complete processing. Still, there may be times when processing fails to complete
during the failover process.
The special logging provides important information that can be used to recognize the failover and
identify/reconcile errors, should they appear.
Trigger files

When Clarify determines that it is time to initiate failover, it writes two files to a trigger folder in the
Shared directory of the Server Cluster install: failover.trigger and failoverLog.token. The first is read by
the Standby database, triggering the promotion to Master. The second initiates the creation of separate
failover logs.
The fact that these files appear in the trigger folder indicates that failover has occurred. By
configuring Clarify to send notifications whenever the failoverLog.token appears is a simple
but effective way to be alerted when a database fails over.
Failover logs

The failover process creates special log files with additional information, filtering out errors with the
error codes specified in the ebi.database.errorCodes property in the shared.properties file. Both logs are
found in <Clarify Install Directory/Clarify_4_Share>:
•
•

/logs/database_failover_${timestamp}
/nodes/workerNode_${count}/database_failover_${timestamp}

The first log notes that failover has been initiated. Here is an example:
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The second log lists processes running during the failover, the time that the failure was first detected,
and the time that connection to the new master was established, and any exceptions related to the
above mentioned error codes.
Note: The postgres user must belong to the same server containing the Shared folder. If not, it must be

added using the standard configuration process for your OS.

Identifying and reconciling errors
Using information in the failover logs, and comparing it to logs in the Auditor, you should be able to
determine which processes completed successfully and those that did not. In that case, the records in
question could either be Reprocessed from the Auditor or resent (e.g. dropping a file in the File Monitor,
resending from Harmony, etc). Clarify attempts to set any processes that were in ‘mid-flight’ during
failover to a failed status.
•
•

Logs with a status of Received Only may need to be processed from scratch (not using the
reprocessing button).
Logs with a status of Failed can be reprocessed.

Troubleshooting tips
•
•
•

Use email notifications in Clarify to alert when files are written to the trigger folder.
Review Connection logs by using the Status Checks log filter group in the Auditor and
selecting Unsuccessful Connections
Recognize the time-window that the database failover occurred; knowing which processes may
have ran during this time will help isolate the possible errors.
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Re-setting database replication
Should a database failover occur, manual intervention will be required to reconfigure the old Master to
replicate once it is brought back online, or set up a new standby database.
In order to re-establish a database as the Standby after a failover, use the server that was running as the
original Master database server before failover.
1. Remove the recovery.done file from the now-running Postgres Master database.
2. Once complete, the data directory from the Master database server must be copied to the
Standby database server. To do this, you will use a pg_basebackup tool; however first you must
remove the current contents of the data directory from the Postgres Standby Database Server.
Here’s how:
•

Connect to the Standby Database server and position to the following directory:
<Clarify Database Install Directory>/db

•

Delete the data directory.

Copy the data directory using pg_basebackup
After deleting the data directory, execute the pg_basebackup from the Standby Database server:
3. Open a Command Window as Administrator
4. Change your directory to the database path for pg_basebackup:
cd <Clarify Database Install Directory>/db/bin
5. Execute the pg_basebackup command as follows:
pg_basebackup --xlog-method=stream -D <Server Database
Directory>/db/data -U <Postgres User> -h <Master IP address> -v
Example: pg_basebackup --xlog-method=stream -D
C:/CleoDB/Clarify_4_Database/db/data -U postgres -h 10.0.0.101
Result: Once the command finishes, you should see a new data directory in the <Clarify Database Install
Directory>/db/ directory on the Standby Database server.
Modify the pg_hba.conf
Modifying the pg_hba.conf file on the Standby database server makes the Standby database able to take
the role of Master Database Server should failover occur.
6. On the Postgres Standby database server open the pg_hba.conf file and modify the IP address to
that of the Postgres Master Database Server IP address:
Example: host replication postgres 10.0.0.101/32 md
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7. Prepare the recovery configuration file on the Standby database server to allow it to connect to
the Master database server.
•
•

Create a text file in the <Clarify Database Install Directory> and name it recovery.conf.
Add the following 3 lines of content to the file (Note: Do not enter example lines shown.)
standby_mode = ‘on'
primary_conninfo = ‘host=<Master Postgres Database Server IP>
port=<postgres port> user=<postgres user> password=<postgres
password>’
trigger_file ='<Clarify Share
Directory>/trigger/failover.trigger'
Example: primary_conninfo = 'host=10.0.0.101 port=5432
user=postgres password=Password1'
Example: trigger_file =
‘C:/ClarifyShare/trigger/failover.trigger’

•
•

Save and close the file.
Copy this file to the data directory in <Clarify Database Install Directory>/db/data.

Note: the Standby database must be configured with the same username, password, and port as
the Master.
8. Verify that all privileges have been set correctly on the PostgreSQL data directory on the
Standby Database server.
•

Verify or add the postgres user to the Security on the data directory on the Postgres Standby
Database Server.
o Right-click on the <Clarify Database Install Directory>/db/data
o Edit to change permissions
o Click Add and add the Postgres user.
o Select Full Control.
o Click Apply and then OK

•

Verify that the two trigger files (failover.trigger and failoverLog.token) have been removed
from the trigger folder found on the Server Cluster Shared directory. Clarify writes these
files as a result of database failover.

•

Start the postgresql-9.4 service on the Standby database server. When the service starts,
Postgres should be running on the Standby database server.

•

To confirm that the Standby database server is connected and replicating, take these steps
(from the Master database server):
o
o

Using the PgAdminIII Postgres tool, expand the ebi4 database.
Run the following SQL command:
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select client_addr, state, sent_location, write_location,
flush_location, replay_location from pg_stat_replication;
Result: The tool will output that data was streamed to the Standby Database server
at a certain data and time.
Another option is to open the following table view:
• Expand the ebi4 database.
• Expand the Catalogs.
• Expand the PostgreSQL (pg_catalog).
• Expand the Views:
o Look for table view - pg_stat_replication and right-click and select view all
records.
There should be data shown in this view – which means that replication is
working. No data means replication is not working. In this case, you may
need to re-check the configuration.
A third option is to use the psql.exe command from a command line:
• Open a command window as Administrator and run the following sql statement:
cd C:\<Clarify Database Install
Directory>\Clarify_4_Database\db\bin
psql.exe -c "select client_addr, state, sent_location,
write_location,flush_location, replay_location from
pg_stat_replication” -d “ebi4” -U “postgres” -h “<host IP or
Name>"
•

If prompted for a Password, enter Password1 (default password)

Output should show as follows:
client_addr | state | sent_location | write_location |
flush_location | replay_location
-------------+-----------+---------------+----------------+---------------+---------------10.0.0.102 | streaming | 0/130011E0 | 0/130011E0 | 0/130011E0 |
0/130011E0
(1 row)
•
•

If an entry shows as streaming, then replication has been setup and is running properly.
If no entry shows, then you need to go back and check your setup configuration.
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How to Stop, Suspend, and Resume the Server Cluster
Stopping, suspending, and resuming servers in a Cluster can be done programmatically, through the
Studio, or by a combination of both.

From the command line (clarify_ctl)
Server Cluster components can be monitored and controlled through the use of the clarify_ctl script,
which is located in the utils directory of a Clarify Server installation.
This script (provided as both .bat &.sh) allows for stopping, suspending, resuming, and status checking of
remote servers as part of a Server Cluster. This method of server control is often used as part of routine
maintenance, update, and backup processes. Using the clarify_ctl script is generally the recommended
method to manage servers in a Cluster, as it is more effective in ensuring processes have completed or
stopped gracefully prior to a server or an entire Cluster stopping or suspending.
The script can be used at different levels:
•
•
•

At the Cluster level to manage cluster-wide operations; an example may be a graceful shutdown
of an entire Server Cluster.
At the Queue level to manage operations on a specific queue; an example may be suspending a
specific inbound processing Event.
At the individual Application level to manage operations on specified processes; an example
may be suspending or resuming a specific Active Server Node. This is generally used for
troubleshooting, testing, or specific maintenance.

Usage
To use clarify_ctl, open a command prompt or terminal window, positioned to the utils directory.
Run one of the following scripts per your OS:
•
•

clarify_ctl.bat (Windows)
clarify_ctl.sh (Linux)

Usage example: clarify_ctl -Parameter
Parameter
listQueues

Description
Returns a list of queues, their status, and current size.
•
•

suspendQueue
<queueName>

Active Processes lists the number of jobs currently processing
activities for that queue.
Queue Size indicates the number of activities waiting in that
queue.

Suspends the specified queue. Suspended queues prevent queued
activities from being processed.
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Description

resumeQueue
<queueName>

Resumes the specified queue. Allows queued activities in this queue to
be performed.

listSchedule

Returns a list of scheduled Business Processes, their next scheduled time,
and Process Schedule attributes.

clusterStatus

Returns the status (suspended or active) of the entire Server Cluster.

suspendCluster
<timeout>

Attempts to suspend the Server Cluster within the specified timeout (in
seconds). The timeout parameter is a number, in seconds, after which
the suspendCluster command will stop waiting for a response and
return the state of the server as is. If no response, it will return an integer
other than 0, indicating a predictable error that other scripts or Java
code, etc, that call that method can then use to determine what to do
next.
However, the Cluster will still suspend, even after the timeout expires.

shutdownCluster

Performs a hard stop on the Server Cluster. Any processes still running
will be terminated.
Note: Unlike the previous shutdown command in ebi_ctl (used for single
server), this does not attempt to suspend first. The intent of this
command is to simply stop the cluster immediately. If you wish to
complete current tasks/jobs first - without losing the information being
processed - then you should use the suspendCluster command
before shutdownCluster.

resumeCluster

Resumes a suspended Server Cluster.

workerStatus

Displays the number of active and total workers (a type of internal
application).

nodeStatus <host>

Returns the status (suspended or active) of all services on specified
Server Node.

stopNode <host>
<timeout>

First suspends, and then stops Clarify from running on the specified
Server Node. Timeout works the same as suspendCluster.

startNode <host>

Starts a Clarify service on a specified Server Node.

help

Displays script help, showing parameters and their description.
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From the Studio
Unlike a single server or local test server, the Server Cluster is best managed using the clarify_ctl script,
instead of the Server Environment toolbar on the Studio’s Admin Console. However, the toolbar can be
used to suspend and resume servers in a Cluster – as long as you understand that suspend functionality
differs slightly when done from the Studio.

Gracefully shutting down one Server Node in a Cluster
The act of gracefully shutting down of a Server Node means that an Active Server (and its running
services) has been suspended. This should be done from the command line.
Using clarify_ctl, enter the following commands in this sequence:
stopNode <host> <timeout>
nodeStatus <host>
The stopNode command attempts to suspend the Active Server and then stops Clarify from running on
the specified Server Node (host).
The nodeStatus command returns the status (suspended or active) of all services on the specified
Server Node. This is how to confirm that the Server Node is no longer running.

Gracefully shutting down an entire Server Cluster
The act of gracefully shutting down an entire Server Cluster means that all Server Nodes in a Server
Cluster have been suspended, and thereby all Active Servers (and their running services) have been
suspended too. This should be done from the command line, but can also be done from the Studio.
Using clarify_ctl, enter the following commands in this sequence:
suspendCluster <timeout>
shutdownCluster
The suspendCluster command attempts to suspend the Server Cluster within the specified
timeout (in seconds). If the suspend is not complete before timeout, a non-zero status will be returned.
However, the Cluster will still suspend.
An alternate step to suspendCluster can be accomplished by using the Suspend button
on the Server Environment toolbar on the Studio’s Admin Console. Be aware however that while
this does suspend the Cluster, it does not wait for current jobs/tasks/processes to complete (as
does the suspendCluster command).
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The shutdownCluster command performs a hard stop on the Clarify Cluster. Any processes still
running will be terminated!
Note: Unlike the shutdown command in ebi_ctl (used for single server), this does not attempt to
suspend first. The command stops the Server Cluster immediately. If you wish to complete current
tasks/jobs first - without losing the information being processed - then you should use the
suspendCluster command before shutdownCluster.
An alternate step to shutdownCluster can be accomplished by stopping the clarify service on
each Server Node in the Cluster. Be aware however that this performs a hard stop, and is a
change in behavior from previous Cluster functionality.

Resuming a Server Node
This should be done from the command line.
Using clarify_ctl, enter the following commands in this sequence:
startNode <host>
nodeStatus <host>
The startNode command starts Clarify on the specified Server Node.
The nodeStatus command returns the status (suspended or active) of all services on the specified
Server Node. This is how to confirm that the Server Node is now running.

Resuming an entire Server Cluster
1. Start the clarify service for each Server Node.
For Windows, the service will be stopped, and requires a restart. For Linux, this service may
appear to be running, but still requires a restart.
2. Resume the Server Cluster, using either method:
a. Using the resumeCluster command from clarify_ctl
b. Clicking the Start/Resume Server button
the Studio’s Admin Console

in the Server Environment toolbar on

3. Run the clusterStatus command from clarify_ctl. This returns the status (suspended or
active) of the entire Server Cluster. This is how to confirm that the Server Cluster is now running.
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Monitoring Cluster Activity using the Clarify Studio
(Activity Monitor View)
The Activity Monitor view, available from the Admin Console in the Clarify Studio, measures throughput
of remote servers and displays different activity related to processes, job queues, and Server Cluster
status. It is used to monitor and in some cases configure different resource activity. This view is available
on the Admin Console perspective only when connected to a remote Server.
This view has several sections:
•
•
•

Queues (and Queue Activity graphical display)
Active Processes
Active Servers (and Server Activity graphical display))

Queues
The Queues section lists Events and related attributes. From here you can manage the number of active
processes assigned to a queue, their priority, and maximum size. The checkbox to the left of each Queue
toggles its display in the Queue Activity line graph.

The Queues section has these columns:
•
•

•
•
•

•

Name - This value represents the fully-qualified name of the queue.
Active Processes - This value displays the number of processes/jobs currently running in the
queue. This value corresponds with the Active Processes section, which displays those
processes.
Queue Size - This value represents the number of processes/jobs that are currently queued (and
waiting).
Max Size - This value represents the maximum number of processes available for this queue.
Max Active Processes - This value represents the number of maximum processes that can be
assigned to the queue. This maximum value cannot exceed the number of Active Processes
based on your Server license.
Priority - This value represents the priority of the queue as it pertains to other queues; the
lower the number, the higher the priority. There is no maximum number for this scale as it
simply organizes the priority by lowest number to highest number. Important and time-essential
processes should have a value of 1 in order to process before other queues with higher priority
numbers.
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The Edit Queue Info button, available in the Queues toolbar, allows you to modify the queue's Max Size,
Max Workers (Maximum active processes), and Priority. Specific licensing determines if this editing
ability is available.

Queues can be suspended and resumed by using the appropriate buttons on the toolbar. You must have
the specific queue(s) selected.
Queue Activity
The Queue Activity section displays a line graph representing the Queue Size and time.

Active Processes
The Active Processes section displays files or data currently being processed.
Active Servers
This section lists all available Active Server nodes by IP Address and port, including the maximum
number of Available Workers, Busy Workers, CPU and memory usage. The checkbox to the left of each
Server Node (Host column) toggles its display in the Server Activity line graph.
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To suspend a Server Node (and all available workers), select it and use the Suspend button. An example
of a suspended node is shown below. This prevents the selected Server Node (and its workers) from
processing jobs/documents/data.

The Resume button brings it back to active status.
Running the -workerStatus in clarify_ctl confirms this:

Server Activity
This section displays a line graph representing activity by percentage of CPU and Memory Usage (as
indicated in the Active Servers section, by color) and time.
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Licensing
Both the Server and Studio (including its companion Local Test server) are supplied with default Installrestrictive licenses. While these licenses enable you to start the Server and Studio, they are temporary
and powerless; nothing can be deployed or installed until permanent or subscription licenses have been
requested and applied to each Studio and Server installation.
Licensing checks occur each time a server is selected from the Server Environment drop-down in the
Admin Console. Clarify begins prompting you 15 days prior to the expiring license. A remote Server with
an expired license will not start.
These topics discuss the processes required to view, request, and apply different licenses to Server
installations.

Requesting Licenses
Once a license has been requested, Cleo provides a new license file, which is then applied to either a
Studio or Server installation.
From the Server Environment toolbar, click the View Server Information button (enabled only when
connected to a remote Server). The Server Information screen appears. You can now process the
request.
A Request License button is available on both Information screens

Licensing a Server
This topic explains how to apply a license to a Server installation. In a Single Server environment, the
license must be applied to any existing server (test server and a production server, for example).
However, for a Server Cluster, only one Server Node in the Cluster needs to have the license applied.
This task takes place from the Admin Console's Server Environment toolbar. The server does not need to
be stopped or suspended during this process.
1. Select the server to be licensed using the Server Environment drop-down.
2. Click the Apply Server License button.
3. From the Open file browser screen, select the new license file.
Note: This file should exist on your local file system. Cleo provides the license file as part of the
normal license request process.
4. Click OK to complete this task.
The new license will be applied, and information recorded in a server log; an error message appears if
unsuccessful, describing possible causes.
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Studio/Server Information screens
Licensing screens provide information related to license type and edition, expiration, platform, and other
information specific to your Studio or Server installation. They also provide the means to electronically
request a license.
STUDIO INFORMATION
The Studio license screen provides product, version, and build information specific to your Studio
installation. This also includes expiration date as well as the operating system.
To view the Studio License screen, select Help | View Studio Information from the main menu. The
Studio Information screen appears. You can also request a license from here.
In addition, the screen provides the following license information:
Number of Maps: the number of Rulesets available for your particular licensing agreement.
License Type: the type of license that has been applied to the Studio or Server.
Syntax: the syntax categories currently supported by your particular licensing agreement.
Connectors: This section displays names of any Application Connectors available to the license.
Node Data: This section displays system data required by Cleo to assign a permanent license.
SERVER INFORMATION
The Server license screen provides the same details as the Studio Information screen, but with this
additional cluster information.

Queue Prioritization and Throughput: Indicates if the ability to edit queue values on the Activity
Monitor view is enabled or disabled.
Number of Concurrent Processes: Indicates how many concurrent processes the server is
licensed for.
To view this screen, click the View Server Information button (enabled only when connected to a
remote Server) from the Server Environment toolbar in the Studio. You can also request a license from
here.
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Types
Clarify supports several different types of licensing depending on the purpose to which you will use
the Studio and Server installations. Some types are included with default installations, while others
are not. This topic provides a general description of these license types. For more information, please
contact your Customer Account Manager.
Type
Install

Description

Studio (Local Test)

The Studio license allows users to test integration projects and objects by
deploying to the local test server.

Test and Production

The Test and Production licenses provide complete deployment and
installment capabilities for test or production servers.

Log Warehouse

The Log Warehouse license supports offline storage, reporting, and analysis
of log data using the separate Log Warehouse Server.

Disaster Recovery

In the case of a production server failure, this license provides the ability to
immediately shift to a backup environment that you've created, using your
own replication systems and methodologies.

Web Services

This license supports use of Web Service resources and tools needed to
implement web services without programming.

Subscription

A subscription license provides users with the option to purchase licenses
based on an agreed upon amount of time.

The default, limited license provide with the Studio or Server installations.
Users should apply permanent licenses immediately upon launching the
Studio.
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System Updates
This topic discusses how use the Studio to check for, select, and install system updates to the Server.

Applying software updates to a Single Server
Software updates are made available periodically. These updates may provide feature enhancements,
bug fixes, updated EDI Standards, and other advances and improvements. Some licensing requirements
may apply.
Before you begin:

•

•
•
•
•

The Server automatically shuts down after updates have installed, at which point you will be
required to manually restart the Server. Please ensure access to the Server.
It is recommended to schedule the update at a time when server interruption has minimal
impact.
Verify all Projects and related resources in your Workspace have been committed to an SVN
repository.
Stop any testing being done.
Back up your Server install directory.
Temporarily stop external notifications being sent to Clarify during the update process; this
includes the Clarify/Harmony messaging framework, if integrated.

The following steps take place from within the Studio Admin Console.
Note: The Server being updated must be started prior to starting the following procedure.

1. Select the specific Server to apply update to. This can be done from the Server
Environment drop-down.
2. Suspend the Server by clicking the Suspend
Studio Connections to Servers on page 67.

button. For more information see Managing

Note: Allow all running processes to finish.
3. Click the Update Server
updates.

button. The Update Server window appears, showing available

Note: This button is only enabled once the Server has been suspended.
4. Select the update by clicking the related checkbox. Click Next.
Note: An update that displays a red plus sign

indicates an update that has not yet been

installed.

5. Review the items to be installed as described in the Details section. Click Finish when ready to
install.
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Note: While the Details section provides a summary description of update details, additional

information can be found in the Cleo Clarify Release Notes available on the Cleo Support Portal.
You will be prompted: The Server will automatically be shut down after updates are installed.
Please ensure access to the machine is available to manually restart the Server before
continuing. Are you sure you would like to continue?
Click Yes to restart and complete the update.

6. Resume the server. This can be done by clicking the Start/Resume Server button
Admin Console.
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Applying software updates to a Server Cluster
Software updates are made available periodically and can be applied to a Server Cluster. These updates
may provide feature enhancements, bug fixes, updated EDI Standards, and other advances and
improvements. Some licensing requirements may apply.
Before you begin
•
•
•
•
•

Always schedule the update at a time when the Server Cluster interruption has minimal impact.
Verify that all Projects and related resources in your Workspace have been committed to an SVN
repository.
Stop any testing being done.
Temporarily stop external notifications being sent to Clarify during the update process; this
includes the Clarify/Harmony messaging framework, if integrated.
Close any programs, command or terminal windows that access the Clarify install folders, with
the exception of a command or terminal window using the <Share>/Clarify_5_Server/utils folder
for use of the clarify_ctl command.

For more information on using the Studio or clarify_ctl to manage servers in a Cluster, see How to Stop,
Suspend, and Resume the Server Cluster on page 52.
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1. Shutdown the Server Cluster
Once suspended, stop the Server Cluster by calling the –shutdownCluster command to
shut down the clarify server cluster.
Example: clarify_ctl.sh –shutdownCluster
2. Confirm that no Clarify services are running
Confirm that Clarify services (for all Server Nodes) are not running. You can use the
systemctl command to display the status of the service and confirm it is inactive/not
running. This command should be completed on all server nodes.
Example: sudo systemctl status clarify
If the clarify service is still active, you can use the systemctl command to stop the clarify service.
This command should be completed on all server nodes.
Example: sudo systemctl stop clarify

3. Confirm that no Cluster applications (Coordinator, Receivers, Active Servers) are running
Use clarify_ctl to call the -clusterStatus command.
Example: clarify_ctl.sh -clusterStatus
4. Start a single Server Node in the Server Cluster (with the Clarify service)
Use systemctl to start a Clarify service on one server node in the Cluster.
Example: sudo systemctl start clarify
5. Confirm the Server Node has started
Call the clarify_ctl.sh –clusterStatus command. An active status under Active
Servers indicates the Server Node has started. Coordinator and Receivers (Apps) should still be
in suspended status.
6. Update the Server from the Studio.
a) From the Studio’s Admin Console, click the Update Server
button. The Update
Server window appears, showing available updates. (If the button is deactivated, you must
reconnect to the server and log in.)
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b) Select the update by clicking the related checkbox. Click Next. An update that displays a red
plus sign

indicates an update that has not yet been installed.

c) Review the items to be installed as described in the Details section and click Finish when
ready to install.
Note: The Studio may disconnect while it waits for the Cluster to update.
The cluster restarts multiple times during the update. To confirm that the update has finished,
run the clarify_ctl.sh -clusterStatus command. When it reports that a
Coordinator, Receiver, and Active Server application are all running, the update has finished.
7. Re-establish the Connection from the Studio (if necessary)
At the end of the update, the Studio may disconnect from the Server Cluster. Should this occur,
re-establish the connection by selecting the Active Server from the Server drop-down menu in
the Studio’s Admin Console.
Click the View Server Information button in the Studio’s Admin Console to verify that the
version has been updated.
8. Start Clarify services on additional Server Nodes
In step 6 above, you started the Clarify service on a single server node; now start the services on
the remaining server nodes.
Example: sudo systemctl start clarify
9. Resume the Cluster
This can be done with either clarify_ctl –resumeCluster or by clicking
the Start/Resume Server button on the Admin Console.
The update is complete.

For more information on using the Studio or clarify_ctl to manage servers in a Cluster, see How to Stop,
Suspend, and Resume the Server Cluster on page 52.
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Managing Studio Connections to Servers
The Server Environment toolbar on the Admin Console perspective provides several useful options to
manage and configure the Studio's connection to the Servers – both the Local Test server and remote
Servers. Some options may not apply to all remote server (Single/Cluster) types.

Adding a Server Connection
This only applies to remote Servers, which must be running in order for a connection to be established.
•
•

Click the New Server button to identify a remote Server. A new window appears.
Complete the Name, Address, and Admin Port. Click OK.

Note for Server Cluster: If adding a Server that is part of a Cluster, the Admin Port must be 8500.

Selecting a Server Connection
Select a server using the Server Environment drop-down, which displays all the servers previously
identified to the Studio; this includes, at a minimum, the Local Test server, but can also contain
additional remote Servers.
Once you've selected a specific server, the following options may be available.
Editing a Server Connection
This only applies to remote Servers.
•
•

Click the Edit Server button to produce a window.
Make required modifications and click OK.

Removing a Server Connection
This only applies to remote Servers.
•

Click the Remove Server button and confirm. This action does not uninstall the selected Server,
but merely makes it unavailable to the Studio.

Starting, Suspending, Stopping a Server Connection (Local Test and Single Server only, not
recommended for a Server Cluster)
This action does not actually start, stop, or suspend the selected Server, but affects its connection to the
Studio.
•
•

To start a server, click the Start/Resume Server button.
To suspend a server, click the Suspend Server button.
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Note: Only administrative users will have permission to stop or suspend a remote Server.

Note: This is NOT the recommended way to suspend Servers in a Cluster. For more information
on recommended practices, see How to Stop, Suspend, and Resume the Server Cluster on page
52 in this guide, or in the Product Help for specific procedures.
Logging In/Out
This only applies to remote Servers. Logging in and out is the means for connecting and disconnecting
from that server. Two buttons are used to login

and logout

of a remote Server.

A valid user ID and password combination are required for server access. (By default, User ID =
ebiadmin, and Password = password)
Licensing Information and Options

To see important licensing information and options for the selected server, click the View Server
Information button. The Apply Server License button is also used to update and apply licensing
changes. Please refer to Licensing help content, or contact your Customer Account Representative for
more information.
Relaunching Last Business Process
This button

will launch the last Business Process that was deployed from the selected server.
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